Several concentrations of various reducing agents were tested for their ability to reduce the light emission of the luminol reaction: A glutathione (data presented in Fig 4A) Quantitative light detection against a dark background (i.e. photon counting luminometry) is highly sensitive as well as easy to perform [3] [4] [5] [6] . The sensitivity range of modern light detectors exceeds eight orders of magnitude when calibrated neutral density filters are used 7 .
Consequently, chemiluminescence assays are among the most sensitive quantification methods allowing the detection of analytes in concentrations as low as pico-or even attomolar [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] .
Assays based on luminol are used for a broad variety of analytes (e. ; transition metals and metal-proteins [34] [35] [36] ; tagged proteins in western blots 37 ; proteases 38 ; peroxidases 19, 39 ). Also forensic investigators take advantage of luminol-based detection of blood (reviewed in In addition, different routes of electron transfer and hydrogen abstractions may occur. This specifically depends on the molecular environment and the type of catalyst. Despite this complexity, the luminol reaction is one of the most closely studied chemiluminescence reactions 43 . 
In aqueous solutions at pH = 9, about 98% of luminol is in its monoanion form (LH -; 1a in Table S 6 ). This is because the dissociation constants are pK a1 ≈ 6.3 and pK a2 > 12 [44] [45] [46] [47] [48] [49] .
Generally, the first step of the luminol reaction is an electron abstraction from the luminol monoanion (LH -) in presence of a molecular species C ox with high oxidation power (Eq S 6.3).
LH
-is oxidised to its radical form (L -• ; 2 in Table S 49, 53 .
• Table S 6; Eq S 6.6). The latter is the light emitting molecular species (Eq S 6.7; Fig S 6.2 ). The typical color of the light released by the luminol reaction is blue with a spectral maximum around λ max = 424 nm 16, [54] [55] [56] . This is due to the confined π-electron cloud of AP 2-(5 in Table   S 6 ). The emission peak shifts towards λ max = 485 nm in the presence of DMSO [57] [58] [59] .
Naphthalene analogues of luminol, in contrast, have a more expanded conjugated system and consequently emit at longer wavelengths in the blue-green range 60 .
A B Figure S 6.3
The catalytic peroxidative cycle and the luminol reaction catalysed by it. A: The peroxidative cycle of a transition metal porphyrin (TMP) protein converts H2O2 to H2O and is converted to 'compound I' (CMP I). Here, a ferric iron centre of the porphyrin (Fe III) is oxidised and converted to ferryl iron (Fe IV). This complex is converted to a 'compound II' complex (CMP II) and thereby subducts electrons from an aromatic hydrogen donor cosubstrate (AH) leaving it as radical (A ; Schemes adapted from 19, 20 ) Biogenic porphyrins carrying a central iron (heme compounds) are preferably used as catalysts of the luminol reaction. The oxidation state switching of their central iron is between III (ferric state) and IV (ferryl state) and traverses through a three stage cycle, the so-called peroxidative cycle when a hydrogen donor (AH) and a peroxide (H 2 O 2 ) are present ( Fig   S 6.3A) .
Peroxidases represent an extensive and heterogeneous class of enzymes which catalyse the reduction of peroxides and the concurrent oxidation of a cosubstrate 62, 63 . Aromatic hydrogen donors (AH) are often typical cosubstrates. A sub-class, the heme peroxidases,
with an iron-porphyrin as a catalytically active prosthetic group, also accept luminol as electron-donor and are thus able to produce luminescence (Fig S 6.3B) . The most prominent representative of this sub-class, the horseradish peroxidase (HRP), has been characterized in detail 64 and is widely used for luminol-based applications. The pH optimum of HRP activity is in a range below 8 and the enzyme is stable up to pH = 9 65 . This range (pH < 9) opposes the alkaline pH > 9 needed for a good light yield from the luminol reaction ( Fig S 6.2 ; Eqs S 6.2, S 6.6). Consequently, a pH value of 9, used in this study, is a compromise to keep the enzyme stable and, at the same moment, obtain a maximum light yield.
